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Wondrous Improvements in Fire Arms.
Mai. Jacob, of the Bombay Artillery, the
well known commander of the Sciade irregu-
lar horse, has brought4o perfection some re-
markable improvements in fire-arms, -and
has made public the'results of his experiments
One missile, whkj* be calls the percussion
rifle shell, is the most formidable ever invent-,
by man.* The shape of the ball 'touch lllltt

-its velocity, after a flight of LA/DjUl yawls--*"
uui very mtte regatren> aunt tSTajor Jatou xie-
clares that, judging from the practice at
Jacobdad, “tworiflemen so armed could in
ten minutes annihilate the best field* battery,
now existing.” The experiments on rifled
cannon are not less remarkable, and those
who treated Captain Warner’s longrange of
three or four miles with ridicule, will be
surprised to read the following declaration
from Major Jacob, who says : “Judging from
experiments made, as an old artillery officer,
as well as a nffleman and practical mechanic
lam deliberately of opinion that a four
grooved rifled iron gun, of a bore of four
inches in diameter, weighting not less than
twenty-four hundred weight, could be made
lo throw a shot to a distance of ten miles
and more, with force and accuracy.” Taking
the distance even at one-half, or five milos,
this is a range far beyond what is now at-
tained. When wr e consider that Major Jacob’s
experiments have been carried on at his own
expense during a perion ot thirty years, and
that be is a man of scientific knowledge and
mechanical ingenuity, as well as a zelousand
patriotic soldier, we wonder that his proposed
improvements in rifle practice have not at
once commanded the attention of the govern-
ment. He says that fifty thousand English
soldiers, trained and armed according to his
plan, would be a match for the world in
arms, and that “the army which first adopts
these weapons would thereby obtain an ad-
vantage equal to that of the exclusive pos-
session of fire-arms a century ago. It is to
be regretted that Major Jacob has published
his statements on rifle practice. The. Rus-
sian authorities are sure to take advantage
of the valuable information here afford, and
follow, if not improve upon, the detailed
directions for manufacturing the weapons,
Our own government might have yet the
start of any other, but under the present
system there is every likelihood of Major
Jacob’s proposal being neglected. The
Master-General of the Ordinance, who ought
to attend to such matters, is (was) in the
Crimea, and Lords Panmure and Hardings
are not likely to receive suggestions by by
*‘a Sepoy officer.” [London Journal.

A Windfall.—A vessel of 240 tons, named
the Charleston, was recently purchased by
three watermen belonging to Wapping, She
had been engaged in the Newcastle coal
trade, but from some cause or other, the
owners agreed to part with her. The new
purchasers, on examining, found one of her
afterbeams to be very much decayed; on
which one of them observed : “It seems to be
lined ; we had better take down the lining,
and see what state the beam is in.” On
doing so to their great surprise, they dis-
covered Spanish dollars to the value of £16,-
000. It is understood that she had been a
slave vessel some fifteen years ago, and, on
the eve of being captured, was deserted by
her captain and crew before they bad time to
possess themselves of their hidden booty.—
The captors, not having any idea of such
treasure being on board, the vessel passed
into other hands ; and she was ultimately
embarked in the Newcastle colliery trade,
whilst'employed in which traffic, the discov-
ery was made ; and there is noreason to sup-
pose that the lucky possessors are likely to
be disturbed in their enjoyment of it.—Eng-
lish paper.

Jerusalem Rising.—While other cities in
the Turkish Empire are falling to ruin and
decay, being depopulated and barbarized
Jerusalem is rapidly springing up into new
life. European manners and European
wants are bringing in civilization and enter-
prising industry. Good hotels are found to
accommodate most travellers better than the
CasaNouva, so long the only shelter for the
Frank pilgrim of whatever nation or re-
ligion.

There are shops where all kinds of Eu-
ropean goods find a ready sale ; carpenters,
glaziers, tinmen, dyers, laundresses, watch-
makers, shoemakers, &c., exercise their va-
rious callings. There are three flourishing
European tailors. The daily markets are
supplied abundantly with good mutton

, and
poultry and eggs are cheap. Many hundred
goats are kept for the sole purpose of sup-
plying the city with milk ; and of late cow’s
milk was to be had. Fruit and vegetables
are abundant; and good bread is made by
Mveral bakers.

The following lines,„ by ESiandel Geibbl,
will probably be new to most of our readers,
and are sweetly beautiful.

The Stars.
Pious lambkins are the stars—

Boru.ojer azure fields to roam,
With jtbfeirgentle guardian, Night,

In their dwh Eternal Home ?

St..-'Silver Lilies *re thc stars,
Which e’er unroll,

Waves of staMjeC-dust to pour
w.earr soul )

' bright,.WbentbepJ Rffieafcen is fißfcif

No! they're silver letters ajj.
In the Father’s Book above*'

;" An angel-haad ha*written fhere
Countless songs of heav’nlyLove !

Another Grand Eruption of the NEauna
Lon.

Some two years or more since was pub-
lished a graphic account of an eruption of
the famous volcano, Ma.una Loa, on the is-
land of Hawaii. The late arrivaf from Hon-
olulu puts the San Francisco Chronicle in
possession o! the subjoined letter, giving a
description of a recent eruption of the same
mountain:

“The recent volcanic eruption at Hawaii
was of unusual magnitude, and at one time
threatened the destruction of the town of
Hilo, Ihe stream of lava proceeded from
the great crater of “Mokuawcoweo,” on the
summit of Manna Loa. some 40.000 feet
high . It ran over sixty miles .before it
“dried up,-’and was within eight miles of
Hilo, and was about two miles in breadth.—
immense tracts of valuable forest lands have
been overrun aud rendered forever useless.—
Its progress was slow, not exceeding a mile
in twenty-four hours, but terribly sure, caus-
ing the large koa and ohia trees to disappear
like chaff, before its devouring, breath, fill-
ing up great gulches and chasms, and drink-
ing up streams of water.

The IWansaere at Virgin Bay,
The “Nicaraguanse” of the 27th of Octo-

ber. gives the following account of the mas-
sacre at Virgin Bay and the subsequent ac-
tion of the passengers:

As the passengers from San Francisco for
New York were about to embark on the lake
boats, the Virgin and San Carlos, at Virgin
Bay, they were attacked by the Chamorra
party, who approached them with the ensig-
nia of Democracy and protestations of good
will. They stated their object to be the cap-
ture of suspicious individuals. Being una-
ble to find the parties they looked for, they
fired on the passengers—about COO—who
were unarmed, killing eight and wounding
six, some very dangerously. They then en-
tered the Transit Company's Office, and up-
set everything about the premises—rolling
the safe out and breaking things generally,
The passengers retreated into the bush, where
they remained for the night ; the following
morning, the Chamorra party having left the
town, they got on board the boats and arriv-
ed here on Monday Evening. The wounded
were taken to the military hospital, under
charge of Dr. Jones, and are doing well thus
far.

New Discovery.— The Mount Alexander
Mail has the following account of an impor-
tant discovery Mr. Thomas Golightly,
miner, of Forest Creek, has, by chemical
experiment ascertained the fact that quartz is
purous, and may be fused and made subservi-
ent to manufactures and art. It is Mr. Go-
lightly’s intention to secure his process by
patent. He professes his ability to obtain
castings of quartz resembling china in trans-
parency, and equalling in whiteness the pur-
est alabaster, and to furnish the colony with
quartz crockery, to an extent only limited
by the extent of the quartz reefs. The econ-
omical extraction of gold from quartz, is
among the chief features of Mr. Golightly’s
process.

The Baby Elephant.—These baby eleph-
ants are very interesting objects. They are
perfectly formed throughout, and differ from
their parents only in size—but that difference
is so amazing that ludicrous ; and
when you see the “baby” walking to-and,fro
under its mother, you cannot resist the im-
pulse to laugh at the oddity of the compar-
ison. And then the bulky mother’s care of
her “baby” is so human-like and affectionate!
Give the baby an apple for instance. The
mother elephant first takes it in her trunk,
examines it closely, and then returns it to
her infant to eat, having satisfied herself
apparently of its innocuousness. And so
with everything else. The watchful care,the jealous fondness, the assiduous and un-
tiring attention of the parent-monster is
eminently worthy of imitation by many a
being who makes profession to a much great-
er share of intelligence.

They have a Bedouin Arab stallionin Phil-
adelphia valued at $12,500!

The Kern Rim Crold Ulinrs.
Notwithstanding the popular belief that

Kern River and its gold mines were s hum-
bug, occasionally we receive intelligence
from that quarter, of a very encouraging
nature. At the present time, the general
complaint is a want of water ; but it is be-
lieved that %vhen the rainy in,
the?e wtUJhe abundant of good diggings for'
thoSe now engaged at the mines.

The Stockton Argus has received intelli-
gence of the following nature: • I

“A new species of diggings have been dia*
covered1! Upon the valley s.s, portion of the
mountains in some past time have Slid, piling
rocks one upon the othe» in fantastic shades
creating time of their fall cameras, as
appearapces indicate have .been filldd upf.bjL

wujrfSiwjg-w wuin mrongff lbeAcreviow
of the rocks, This earth is enriched with
gold, and several such claims have been dis-
covered which pay §SO. $75 and SIOQ p*r
day. But this labor is very dangerous, the
loosening of the earth around the rocks
causing them to fall, and any momeit the
miner may be overwhelmed and crushed to
instant death. Many miners refuse to work
in these dangerous localities. There is no
means of’ wedging up these rocks, as they
are tousin weight.

“Candles are used to lighten their labors
if the pin is allowable—although in many
places light penetrates to the laborers through
the crevices overhead, A few days since, a
rock weighing three tons fell upon the blade
of a shovel while the miner was working,o ■

and another instance occurred where a
hugh rock fell upon and crushed the toes of
a miner. These were narrow escapes As an
illustration of the danger with which this
work is regarded, a miner who was in debt
some four hundred dollars, washed in one of
these caverns four days and made sufficient
to get out of debt, when he declared that
gold could no longer induce him to run the
risk of being crushed at any moment.

Mork Recruits for Wai.ker.—The Sac-
ramento Union says that a party of 50 men
left on the last steamer to join Walker’s for-
ces. They have a free passage, are furnished
with arms, and are promised SIOO a month,
besides land and other fixings. They go with
the understanding that they shall serve as a
standing army to support the government, or
rather Walker, against all enemies. An
agent of walker will remain in San Francis-
co, and it is expected that a much larger force
will go on the next steamer.
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[ADVERTISEMENT.]
IVovnilfi County Idimo.

T\e believe it is not generally known that
in Nevada County, there exists one of the
most extensive, and valuable lime stone
ledges in the state of California. This ledge
is situated on the south side of the South
\ aba, at the Illinois Ferry, six and a half
miles (rom Nevada, and directly on the road
leading from that place to Moore's Flat.—
This ledge, which was first discovered about
eighteen mouths since, has recently passed
into the hands of Mr. Osmar Darst, who is
now prepared to supply any demand that
may be made upon him for lime.

The ledge is about 200 feet thick and stands
out from the surroundingrock in huge bench-
es running up to the height of 300 feet. The
kiln is situated directly upon the ledge and
in such a position that the rock to be burned
is passed directly from the hands of the quar-
ry-men to the mouth of the kiln.

The most remarkable, and valuable feature
connected with this ledge is the presence of a
vein of Cement Rock, about fifteen feet in
thickness, which runs directly through the
center of the main ledge, continuing equal
in height with it as far as it has been explor-
ed. This rock produces a most excellent
water cement, which has been pronounced,
by competent judges superior to anything of
the kind now in use. Both the iime rock
and the cement, are inexhaustible in quan-
tity. and so situated that the lime can be
delivered at the ledge for one quarter less
cost than at any other locality in the state.
The proprietors are now turning out about
120 tons per month, which is selling in this
place at $4.50 per barrel.

It is the intention of the proprietor to put
up extensive machinery in the spring for the
purpose of manufacturing cement. The ma-
chinery now contemplated will turn out 200
barrels per day ; and lime will be produced
sufficient to supply the fullest demand. This
cement will be delivered in Sacramento at
SlO per barrel. The entire market for this
State will probably be supplied from thislocality, so soon as it is sufficiently intro-
duced to be generally known. The peculiarquality of stone for cement is found at no
other locality, so far as we are aware, on thePacific coast.

Ordinance, 1V«. XXXIV.
pie Trustees of the Town of Grass Valley, do Or.dam as follows :

Sect I.That a street be laid out, north of MainStreet aud running parallel with it fifty feet wide,which shall be known as Richardson Street, andwhich shall be bounded according to a Survey madeby the County Surveyor, by authority of the Boardof Trusties.
Sect 2.—A1l persons owning lots on either side of

said street are heirby required to remove all buldings,
and other obstructions outside of said Street which
is henceforth to be Kept clear, and the Clerk’of this
Board is authorised to Superintend the removal of
any buildings, or other obstructions that may now
encumber the above named Street.

Sect 3—lt is hereby ordained and declared that
Richardson Street, as surveyed, by the County sur-
veyor, Capt. John Day. is a Public Highway, and all
persons are hereby notified that if any person or per-
sons obstruct the above named highway, the law
protecting highways will be strictly enforced.

This ordinance to be in force from and after its
passage.

Approved, October 8, 1855.
E. A. TOMPKINS, President.

AMnt—£. 0. KMnrdaoß. (Am*.

Dr. L. J. CZAPKAY’S
Craud #e>llcal and Surgical Institute.llmoryhall building,

Montiromprir c*
BUILDING,Corner of Montgomery and Sacramento Streets,.3f feaa Francisco.

ESTABLISHED FOR THE PERMANENT CCRE OFALL
PRIVATE AND CHRONIC DISEASES, AND

THE SUPPRESSION OF
QUACKERY.

A TT’EXpiiytJ-&; StUSIDErVT I*IIVS¥-jA. CIAX, I4J. CZAPKAV, late in the Hungarian Rev-ohjUgnary Aar. Chief Physician to the 20th Re<n-Hoyeils, Chief Surgeon to the Military Hos-
* un garv, iwul lecturer on Diseases ofs£ans, and Diseases of Women and Chil-dren.

To t|n
In-ditntb
such .as S;
Upd all th
stageaof

tlie.jiatiea

».-or i

L Czapkay has opened hisr• cure of all forms ol private Diseasesjlis, Gonnorrcea, Nocturnal Emissions
Hsequences of self-abuse. In the firs.ttjilitic or Gonaorroeal diseases, he guar'-'in a few,days, without ineonveniencatto-

njep
. Wlj -“

■4m
f>e theoat a*4 rtose, w'hich, if not'checked, destroy
the soft parts and cause the bones to mortify, seper-
ateand come away, leaving the sufferer an object hide-
ous to behold: or when splotches and pimples break
out upon the skin, or when ha has painful swellings
upon the bones, or when his constitution is injured
so as to predispose to consumption or other constitu-
tional disease, the Doctor guarantees a cure or asks no
compensation.

In Rheumatism, chronic or acute; in Dysenterry. or
Diarrhoea, he has safe and effectual Remedies, For
the treatment of the consequences of self abuse, such
as noturnal emissions, nervousness, timidity, head-
ache, pains in the back and limbs, with general weak-
ne-s, loss’ of appetite, loss of memory, inj ury to the
sight, restlessness, confusion of ideas, dislike for so-
ciety, and a feeling of weariness of life ; with the ner-
vous system so excitable that slight noises shock or
startle the patient, making his existence Miserable.—
For the above maladies the Doctor will guarantee a
cure or ask no compensation. He can be consulted
free of cliarge, and invites all to call, as it will cost
them nothing, and may be much to their advantage.

Dr. L. J. Czapkay is daily receiving applications
from every part of this State and from Oregon ami
Washington Territories, for treatment of every form
of disease, and there is not one who will come for-
ward and express dissatisfaction; on the contrary, the
Doctor is in dally receipt of letters, expressive ef grat
itude and thankfulness, some of which are published
below by permission.

San Francisco, April 7, 1855.
To Dr. L. J. Czapkay, San Faancisco ;—Dear Sir—

Before having made application to you, I had called
upon several physicians, from whom 1 obtained but
little satisfaction. I was told by one that my disease
was incurable, and that the headache, dizziness, ner-
vousnes, timidity, self-distrust, loss of memory, love
of solitude, wanderings of my mind, and sometimes
partial insanity, were evidences of organic disease of
the brain, for which medicines would be of little ser-
vice. Having brought on these symptoms by my own
folly, I was almost frantic with despair, when I saw
your advertisement, and called upon you. How great
has been my relief ! All the above ‘symptoms have
been relieved, besides which I have recovered my bod-
ily health. Believing that there are many suffering
in the same manner, you have my permission to pub-
lish this letter, and can refer any one to me for con-
firmation. Gratefully yours,

H. L. THOMPSON.

Stockton, May 24, 1855.
Dear Sir—Having entirely recovered from my sick-

ness, I avail myself of this opportunity to return my
thankful acknowledgments for the relief that you
have given me. When I think of the distressing bodi-
ly weaknesses under which I have suffered, and the
nervousness, head ache, fearfulness, want of confi-
dence. dizziness, restlessness, weakness in the limbs,
loss of memory, confusion of ideas, dislike for society
nocturnal emissions and many other symptoms, whichhad made my life miserable; I can hardly express the
gratitude I ftel, for my existence had become a bur-
then to me, and nothing afforded me the least gratifi-cation, whilst now I feel perfectly well and can enjoy
life to my entire satisfaction. Knowing that there
are many afflicted as I have been, you have my per-
mission to make use of this letter as you think prop-
er. Believe me gratefully yours,

M. MICHELS.
To Dr. L. J. Czapkay, San Francisco.

Portland. Oregon, May 15, 1865.Dr. Czapkay—Dear Sir—Your medicinelias been ta-
ken according to directions. I feel a Utile weak yet;in every other way I am almost entirely recovered,and think in a short time I shall he as well as ever .
Everybody that knows me is wondering what made
such a change, for some friends thought I had con-
sumption, and others said I was going crazy. Well,
I don’t know but they were both right, as I felt a good
deal both ways, and thought if 1 did’nt die soon I
would like to. lam not troubled any more with e-
missions, and the paiu in my head and back, and the
weakness in my limbs have left me, and so has the
dizziness, timidity, and the wish always to be alone;
I am not afraid to go in company now, and am not so
easily scared as I used to be, when any little thing
would set me trembling. I have been at work this
week, which is thefirst I have done for six months,
and the thought of it dont discourage me like it used
to,. Indeed, I feel like another man, and it is all ow-
ing to your medicine and advice. You may publish
tills if you want to. Yours, Ac.

JOSEPH RATH.

Sacramento, May 15, 185 f
Dear Sir—Such is the thankfulness I feel for

preservation of my health of both body and mi
ami I believe of my life, that I hope I will not be c
sidered intrusive in tendering ray thankful ackno
edgments for restoring me to health, and making
life a boon worth preserving, when it had beconi
burthen too great for me to bear. Victim as I wai
vice that had undermined my constitution, and
veloped a train of nervous symptoms, such as nerv
debility, headache, distressing timidity, self-distn
dizziness, love of solitude, loss of memory and w
ol resolution, besides a loss of strength and eaerwhich had made my waking moments wretched imy sleep unrefreshing, and was fast bringing m<
the grave, but, thanks'to your skill, lam restoret
health, vigor, and energy. Hoping to guide of!where they may find relief, you have my permiss
to make this public. Gratefully vours,

LEONARD WAIT!Tr Dr L. J. Czapkay, San Francisco.

Marysville, Jcne 3d, 1855.
Dr. L. J. Czapkay, San Francisco—Sir—I have used

the last of your medicine, and do not think I shall needany more as I feel very well, except that I have not
entirely got my strength yet, but soon will with the
appetite that 1 have. It is just three weeks, youjnayrecollect, since I called at your Institute, with my
constitution, as I thought, entirely broken, and nev-
er thought you would be able to cure me perfectly
but thought you might be able to do something to
ease the pain in my back and head, and strengthen
my limbs, which were so weak that they would al-
most give way under me, when I walked, and to
strengthen my nerves so that I would not get excitedand tremble at every little thing. Now that you
know what I expected, you may judgeof my satisfac-
tion at my complete recovery from those symptoms
and the removal of those splotches and sores from
my skin, and the ulcers from my throat, and this en-
tire stoppage .of those emissions, which you said wereprincipally flie cause of my sickness.

I can hardly tell you which is the greatest, my joy
or my surprise, for except not having fully got my
strength, I feel as well as any man can feel.

Enclosed I send 3rou 1 wenty Dollars over your
charge, and *hink myself cheaplycured. If you think
anybody will be benefited, you may put this letterin the newspapers.

Believe me gratefullyyours,
THOMAS HAYDEN.

OS- Spermatorrhoea, or Local Weakness, NervousDebility,. Low Spirits, Lassitude, Weakness of the
Limbs and Back, Ih'disposition and Incapability for La-
bor and Study, Dullness of Apprehension Loss of"Memory, Aversion to Society, Love of Solitude, Timid-ity

, Self-distrust, Dizziness. Head Ache, InvoluntaryDischarges, Pains in the side, Affections of the Eyes,Pimples on the Face, Sexual and other Infirmities in
are enwd without fail by the Jitatbr celebrated

Ibysician and Surgeon. L. J. CZAPKAY. His methodof curing diseases is new, unknown to others, andhence the great success. All consultations, bv letteror otherwise, free. Address,' L. J. CZAPKAY,' M. 1),.
ban Francisco, California r 47 '

WELLS, FARGO & CO’S
express sj*SSt>

Banking Exchange Office.
CAPITAL, $600,000.

\

Opposite Beatty House, Maty St. , Crass Vau.kv.n OLD’OUST BULLION PACKAGES snt to allAl parts of the Lnited States and Europe, and to allthe principal places in CaTiforpia, insured.Sight bills of Exchange drawn on the principal cit-ies in the Lnited States and Europe.
'

Checks on Sacraraentd and San Francisco free ofbarge.
fhest price paid in coWfor GoldDust.

facilities equal to that of ANY OTHER IN■Pr.iffJ ?’. ,we ar, J fully prepared to do promptly

. - aby. tejoni
A. 4)ta.ANU, Agen( a?Grassr Ya ofw. JMay 1,1854.'

,
>

' aSZ* **

■ e 7
COTTOX A» ROPE

blocks; &c,' j

WE have on hand and lire continually receiving
from the Atlantic Ports.

Cotton Duck from No. 1, to 10. Also a new
article, made expressly for Hose and other mining
purposes of No. 0. 00. & Cotton Duck, ManillaRope, from X inch Jo 3 inches indiameter. Blocks andShelves of all sizes and kinds. Tar in bills and kegs.

„
ADRAIN & STORY,89 Front street, one 'door from Clay St.,

* '

San Francisco.... *

Pacific Ehspiess Co.,
Daily Express for Treasure, Ac.,

Letters to Sacramento, San Francisco, Stockton andMarysville, and all parts of the -Northern and South-
ern Mines. Treasure Parcels and Letters insured andforwarded to all parts of the Atlantic States in charge
of a regular messenger by every’steamer

4-e* Collections of every kind will be promptly at-
tended to. Agt.

SPECIMENS, SPECIMENS7!

GOLD & QUARTZ
BOUGHT At The BIGHEBT PRICE

jBY •

BARRETT & SHERWOOD.
ASSAYS ARE MADEwithout .injury to the surface

of the Specimens, and exact value estimated,without charge. " *■
BARRETT & SHERWOOD, City Observatory.

OS" Mark the number, 135 Montgomery street,
San Faaucisco.

N. B.—The best and largest stock of Watches and
Jewelry in the State, always on hand, and particular
attention given to Watch Repairing. 47-3m.

Iron Castings and Machinery,
The price of Castings of ordinary Size and Patterns

reduced to
Eight CentegHir Pound.Machinery, Engines and Boilocs, at a corresponning

reduction. 1

VULCAN FOUNDRY CO. San Francisco.
George (Jordon, President.47-3 m E. R. Steen,' Mechanical Manager.

Ordinance IVo.'xXXIII.
Concerning Extending Aubqrn Street.

The Trustees of Town of Grass Vallay do Ordain asfolio ws :

. /
,Whereas S. C. Richardson has this dav deeded tothe Corporation of the Town of'OGrass Valiev land for

a public highway to extend Auburn Street’ from the
North side of Main St., through his land—it is hereby
Ordained that Auburn street be extended across Main
Street, from the coruer of Wine Loutzenhdser’s NewBricK Drug Store, now being erected. Northerly to the
East side of a small house belonging to S. C. Rich-ardson, thence following the.Aa.tae course uutil it
striKes the Corporation limits.’ TheVjdth of the street
to befrom the lirst mentioned line of Wm. Loutzen-heiser to the corner of a new1 "Wooden Building ofj.
IV , Davis and Cbas. Correll, now erecting and intend-edfor a Meat Mariset. to the Westside of a Barn and Carriage belonging to S. C.Richardson, from thence Northerly parallel to thefirst
mentioned line, 45 feetvvide to the Corporation limits.We hereby declarethe above mentioned Street a Publie Highway, aud the Cleric of this Board is authoriz-
ed to record the same on the Books of the Corporation
oi the Town of Grass V alley a Highway—and
all personsare hereby notified that the law protectingPublic Highways will be strictly enforced. This Or-
dinance to be in force from and 'afterits passage.

Approved, E. A. TOMPKINS, President.Attest S. C. Richardson, Clerk '

Ordinance, No, XII.
To prevent the firing of Guhs, Pistols, &c.

The Board of Trustees of the Town of Grass Valley
do Ordain as follows :

_.

It shall not be lawfulfor anv person or persons to
discharge within the incorporated limitsof this Town,any description of fire arms (except in houses licen-
censed and usedfor that purpose) or fire crackers or
other species of fire-works, withoufewritten permission
from the Marshal ;and all persons violating this Ordi-
nance, shall upon conviction before a Justice of the
Peace, for every offence be fined, in'a sum not more
than Ten Dollars and Costs, or .. imprisonuicut, ford
period not to exceed three days. <*

Adopted March 27, 1855. .»

ZENAS WHEELER, President.
Attest—R. Shoemaker. Clerk.

Ordinance, XXTIII.
In Relation to Found Maeter.

The Board of Trustees of tUe Town of Grass Valley
do Ordain as follows :

■*Section 1. The office of Potind Master having been
created, and a Peund Master ejected by this Board,
said office shall be recoguizedffhnd respected to the
extent of the purposes for whicjt.it was designed, aud
to the fullness of any other Ordinance madeand adop-
ted by this body, and in the ’performance and dis-
charge of the duties pertaining td'the office, the Pound
Master is, and shall hereby be protected.

Section 2. Any person or persjons tnolesting, oppo-
sing, or in any other manner interfering with the
Pound Master or any of his assistants’while in the dis-
charge of their duties as Pound Master or Assistants;
or destroying or impairing, or in any manner whatso-
ever injuring the Public Pound, or release from the
Pound, or attempts to do so, any.Swine that may have
been impounded, or forcing from*'the custody of the
Pound Master, or his Assistants, which he
or they may have in his or their possesion, for im-
pounding, shall be deemed guiltyV'f a misdemeanor,
in violating this Ordinance, and, by the Marshal, the
person so offending shall be forthwith taken before a
Justicr of the Peace, for the To wnship..of Grass Val-
ley, for examination, and if convicted, shall be fined
in a sum of not less than Twenty fWe'oollarsand cost
not exceeding Fifty dollars and costs, and in default
of payment the offender shall be securely confined in
the Town Prison, not less than ten days nor more than
thirty days. > v

Section 3. The Pound Master for the Town of Gras
Valley, shall and is hereby required to execute, pay a
ble to the Trustees of the Town of Grass Valley, a
good and sufficient bond for the true’arid faithful dis-
charge of the duties incumbent ujSbn’him as Pound
Master, and said bond-shall be for tlje amount of Two
Hundred and Fifty Dollars,

Section 4. The Posnd Master shall, at the expira-
tion of every two weeks, pay oyer to the Treasurer of
the Town of Grass Valley all moneys he may have in
his possession, arising from thePound and belonging
4o the Town, for which amounts he shall take receipts
and file with the Clerk of the Board of Trustees. In
default thereof he shall be held liable to be expelled
from office, and suit instituted upon his bond.

Approved, E. A. TOMPKINS. President.
Attest—S r. Hmwahwbon. (Verk.

REMOVAL.
.1. IT. lIE\DEBSOX. begs leave to
inform his friends and ttie public in goner; 1
that he has removed from ii.il 1 to Main it,

rn-xtWoor to the Star Bakery, where he keeps con*
stantlv on hand

|l

A Largt' and Vsirieil Assortment cf
KOOfS and 9HO£S,

From some of the first Manufacturers ill the United
States,., He invites the attention of Ms friends and
the public generally, to his extensive and varied Stock
confident that he can suit any taste, and determined
to be undersold by no one ih the Valley.

BOflJiS k SHOES cf his own manufacture constant-
ly on hand and QjT Made to order at the shortest no-
tice As he is determined to work nothing but
thy very best material and having had a practical ex-

of Twenty-three years in the Business, in
the United Ftates and Europe, he Hatters hirnseif
that be able to gire entire satisfaction in this
Department. He takes this occasion to return his sin
cere thanks for the continued patronage bestowed on,
bint for the past three and a Jtfalf years, and hope*
from his increased.stoc.lT and facilities fpr doin|f b* -

5 *

to merit a continuance of the same. ,

-•
~ i iiw*ir~ r *--r- ;• ‘

Steam -Flour Mill,
■GRASS VALLEY. NEVM)A COUNTY.
TO MEBCHA-VTNS, 115.\KUfi ARD

OTlSK'itJ*.

The great Difficulty Overcome.*

HAVING PURCHASED New and Extensive Machine-
ry for cleaning Wheat, which dally answers our

"'expectations, we can confidently ray to the Public-
that our Mill is now turning out Fupedfiue Flour e-

'qual to any in this Country.
We feel grateful to those who sustained us during

attending the starting of a new mill, and respectfully
ask a continuance of the favors so generally extend-
ed to us, and promise to return, (without any mis-
take) Good Flour at fair prices.

J6£3f- On hand a superior article of Self Raising
Flour. Also ; Bran, Shorts, and Middlings,

.BENNETT & TILLEY.
Grass Valley, Nov.' 1854 3-tf

Home Manufacture ! I
New Boot and Shoe Store,

Mill Street. Grass Valley.
THE SUBSCRIBER would respectfully inform the cit-

izens of Grass Valley that he has opened a
Boot and Shoe Store, on Hill Street,

Where he is now prepared to make Gentlemen’s Fine
Calf Boots and Shoes in the latest fashion, and on the
most reasonable terms. He has on hand a superior
lot of Gentlemen s Calf Boots, which he will sell
cheap for Cash.

SQr Repairing neatly and promptly executed. All
work warranted.

46-tf M. BENNETT.

Something New!
WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, take pleasure in announ-

cing to the People of Grass Valley and Vicinity
that we have purchased and taken possession of the
Old Favorite Stand, known as

THE AURORA HOUSE,
formerly kept by C. G. MORGAN, situated on Main St.
' We invite all our friends and the public generally,
to give us a call, as we are well satisfied that we 'can

• give general satisaction. No pains will be spared to
make this one of the best, most quiet and comforta-
ble Hotels in town. Our table will be furnished with
the very best the market affords. Connecter with
this house may be found spuerior accomodations for
Teamsters in the way of

Barns, Wagon Yards, Sheds, &-c.
Also a good supply of Hay and Grain.

HERMAN & MORDOFF.
Grass Valley, Sept. 10, 1855. 51-tf

Gold Assay & Deposits
OFFICE.

US Marraiucuto Street,
Opposite “What Cheer House,” adjoining Pacif-

ic Mail Steam Ship Office,
SAN FRANCISCO.

THE Highest Price paid for GOLD DUST. Miners
Sending us Dust per Express, for ASSAY, will

receive the proceeds in COIN, per return of Express,
allowing 24 to 48 hours for Assav.

l-3m OLNEY & CO.
OrdinauceTiV«. 87.
Concerning Night Watch.

The Trustees of the Town of Grass Valley do Ordain
as follows ;

Section I.—The Marshal is hereby authorised to en-
roll the name of every citizen that owns property in
the Corporation of Grass Valley, and require Five f
such citizens to serve as Watchmen during the dry
season.

Section 2.—ln order to secure equal services from
the citizens as Night Watch, the Marshal is hereby
required to write the name of each citizen holding pro-
pertv on a separate slip of paper, and place such name
collectively in a box, suitable for the purpose, and
draw out indiscriminately Five names, each night,
and the persons whose names are thus drawn and no’
tided by the Marshal, shall serve as Night Watch, or
furnish a substitute, and in either case they shall be
under the direction of the Town Watchmen,’ and shall
faithfully discharge the duties as a Watchman.

Section 3... All persons whose names shall be drawn
and notified by the Marshal as provided for in Section
2nd of this Ordinance, who shall neglect or refuse the
duty thereinrequired, shall be prosecuted by the Mar-
shal before a Justice of the Peace, who shall fine them
in a sum not less than Four Dollars nor more than
Ton Dollars and costs of suit, and in default of pay-
ment execution shall be-issued by the Justice of the
Peace. This Ordinance shall be in force from its pas-
sage. Approved July 10. 1855.

E. A. TOMPKINS, President.
• Attest..S. CJRichardson, Clerk.

Ordinance No. 19.
Concerning Nuisances.

The Trustees of the town of Grass Valley, do ordain
as follows :

Section I.—That the Town -Marshal upon
the complaint, in writing, of any three or more cut-
zens to him, of any nuisance, give notice to the per-
son or persons causing such nuisance, to remove or
abate the same.

Suction 2.—Any person or persons so warned, whoshall not remove, or abate the nuisance, or com-
mence effectually to remove or abate the same withintwenty-four hours after such warning, shall ujs.nconviction before a Justice of the Peace, be fined in a
sum of not more than fifty dollars and costs, nor lessthan twenty dollars and costs.

’

Section 3. In default of payment of the fine, exe-
cution shall be issued against the party so convicted
if such party have property exempt from execution’sufficient to pay the same : or if the party have not
such property, he or they shall be imprisoned not
more than leu days, uor less than three days

Section 4.—This Ordinance shall be in effect fromnd alter its passage.
dopted April 24,1855. J. P. STONE, Pres, tideAttest—R. Shoemaker, Clerk 1

Ordinance, No. XIV.Fixing the Salaries of Watchmen.The Board of Trustees of the Town of Grassdo Ordain as follows ;

Valley
The M atchmon shall each receive, on a cert it! catfrom the Marshal of service, for their services the sumot One Hundred Dollars per month; and the Boardmay grant such otherrelief as in its discretion mayseem, proper.
Hie salaries shall be paid at the end of each month

out of any moneys not otherwise appropriated.
Adopted March 27, 1565.

ZENAS WHEELER, President.Attest—R. Shoemaker, Clerk.

Roberts, E. W., Attorney at Law and
Notarr rnhlir.*Eorerb * F«Hr. K*r*d» county.

Cal. **


